At the UNSCC conference, I attended a session on CAP grant mid-year reporting, taught by Tim Quigley, executive director of the Volunteer Center of Silicon Valley (http://www.vcsv.us). The Volunteer Center is the fiscal agent for administering and distributing CAP grants. The City of San Jose can't legally distribute grants to unincorporated entities (non-501c3 groups), so it has to use a third party to do it. Next month there will be 2 sessions on planning for the CAP grant application. 

The CAP grant cycle runs from 5/1 to 4/30 of the next year. The grants take about 30-60 days to go through the administrative process. Funds are released around July 10. The mid-year CAP grant report form is due 11/30 to VCSV. The form is simple. You list the amount of the CAP grant, each activity you said you were going to do, and its status. It's a way of taking stock of how you're doing and to make sure you're prepared for the final report.You're only required to list items that are completed or are in an active planning stage. 

When you apply for a CAP grant, you list the activity, the amount, and the amount the neighborhood will match. The matching amounts are in the form of volunteer hours, valued at $18.05/hour, cash gifts, not including membership dues, or in-kind services from businesses, like coffee from Starbucks for events. (Last year, first and second-time applicants were required to contribute 25% of the total grant amount.) For volunteer hours, keep sign-up sheets for volunteers at events. Board meetings and regular meetings do not count. Planning meetings and "behind the scenes" preparing for activities for an event do count. 

What happens if you find out an event needs more money than you asked for? You can't ask for more money, but you can move money from one item to another. You can't do that on your own. You have to submit a change request form and get approval. It takes a few days.

You cannot pre-spend money and ask for a grant to pay for it later. 

What happens if you have to postpone your event beyond the original estimated completion date? What if it goes beyond the current funding period into next year's cycle? You fill out an extension request form. You describe the reason you are requesting an extension, the new estimated completion date, and the current status of the work done. This allows you to fill in the gap between the grant submission date and the grant release date.

The UNSCC membership fee is covered by the CAP grant. UNSCC will tell the CAP approvers what to expect for the fee. If you don't know, you can ask for more, but during the grant process, they will reduce it to the correct amount.

All expenses must have receipts. Expenses without receipts are considered ineligible and will not be funded. Any unused grant funds must be returned.

Contacts:
Tim Quigley: tquigley@vcsv.us
408-247-1126 ext. 308
Vida Rohani, finance officer, ext 311.
Office hours 8:30-5 M-F. 

CAP grant forms are currently being reviewed by the city attorney. The dates haven't been set yet. It will be released in December and will be due in the spring. It will be similar to last year's.

I looked at last year's form. Last year's deadline was Jan. 12. There is no advantage to turning it in early. Award notification letters were sent out on Feb. 7. Applicants had 10 days from the date of notification to appeal the award decision. CAP grant activities had to take place between May 1, 2007 and April 30, 2008.

What is covered? It may include, but is not limited to the following:
· Newsletters;
· Landscaping projects, including plants, trees, containers, fencing, walkways, benches, tables,
and decorative structures;
· Neighborhood cleanups and celebrations;
· National Night Out;
· Dumpster Days;
· Public safety activities;
· Community projects involving youth;
· Family Giving Tree Event (expenses for event only, not for the contribution to the Family
Giving Tree);
· United Neighborhoods of Santa Clara County Membership Fees (Please note that UNSCC
covers regular meeting insurance with a paid membership);
· Special events insurance;
· Association web pages maximum
of two (2) years;
· Rental fees for event equipment excluding power tools;
· Post Office Box rental and voice mail box for up to two years;
· Refreshments at neighborhood association meetings which are open to the public(closed
meetings are excluded);
· Special event or neighborhood association shirts,.(Price limit $11 shirt);
· Disposable cameras/film (for special events only); and
· Banners.

CAP Grant funds may not be used for the following activities or items:
· Purchase of computers, software, cameras, gardening tools or equipment, or any other
permanent equipment;
· Facility use fees for regular association meetings;
· Hiring of contractors unless approved in advance (see requirements for approval under Grant
Requirements, page 12);
· Salaries, or hiring of personnel to assist in the project;
· Transportation costs or admission fees;
· Uniforms, costumes, or items that will be gifted to residents. Recognition gifts are limited to
certificates and plaques up to $25.00;
· Fiscal agent fees;
· IRS or government fees;
· Ongoing Bank fees;
· Neighborhood association insurance for regular meetings is ineligible;(this insurance can be
obtained through membership in the UNSCC);
· Political campaigns;
· Plants for individual property owners;
· Permanent playground equipment;
· Any activity with a religious message or theme; or
· Contributions to the Family Giving Tree or any other charitable organization.

